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The Spanish Revolution
And Its Lessons

Broadest United Front
Led Workers Revolt

by Bertram D. Wolfe

As we go to press the- Spanish
proletariat, judging from meager
guveinment-censored cable dis-

patches, seems to be fighting a
losing battle. Its defeat would
mark the end of the brief bour-
geois-democratic republic of 1931

and the assumption of direct

power by the Jesuit leader Gil

Kobles and his Catholic-clerical

bands. Behind him stand the big

industrialists, the great landlords,

the Catholic clergy, the Catholic

student groups, the corps of higher

aimy officials, the Fascist organ-

izations of the "gilded youth," the

decadent nobility, the monarchists
of all shades of "legitimacy"—the

whole consolidated band of uni-

formed cowled—hooded—black-

shirted reaction, elevated into un-

stable power on the blood-stained

bayonets of the pretorian Guardia
Civil (Civil Guard), Guardias de

Asalto (shock troop guard), secret

police, and "Republican" army.

The Spanish Proletariat
Is Not * Finished.**

The heroic Spanish proletariat

seems to be defeated, but assured-

ly it is not decisively crushed. The
general strike, crumbling in many
places, is still on. The embattled

miners still hold large areas of

rugged Asturias and are perform-
ing exploits of epic proportions as

they tepulse attack aiter attack of

the whole luxurious apparatus of

airplanes, cannons, gas bombs,

machine guns, tanks of the ^con-

solidated military forces of "Re-

publican" Spain. A class that fights

in that fashion, that shows such

unity welded in the battle's fire,

such heroism and such compre-
hension of is historic role, can be

defeated, but it cannot so easily

be completely crushed. It has met
its "Julv davs** or at worst
"1905".**

Germany, Austria, Spain!

Germany, Austria, Spain! A
rising curve of militancy and unity.

In Germany, thanks to Social-

Democratic treachery and Com-
munist tactical incompetence, a

defeat without a struggle—a crush-

ing blow from which the working
class has not yet recovered.

In Austria,* the same elements

of treachery and sterile impotence,

but a last minute, rather, a ' zero

hour" correction forced by the

masses on the Social-Democracy
and on the Communist Party, re-

sult in a heroic rear guard action

and unification of Socialists and

Communists in a common iron*

forged in the fire of struggles.

Hence, in place of a demoralized

rout, an .orderly, covered fighting

retreat, with forces intact. Aus-

trian fascism sits insecurely on us

bayonets. The Austrian working
class is uncowed. It is reorganiz-

ing its forces with great rap«m>
under a purified and corrected

leadership. It will be heard from

again in the not very distant

future.

Responsibility Of
Social-Democracy

. ,„_,

to Spain, too, the theory and

practice of Social-Democracy pre-
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Church Revolt
Grows inGermany
Demonstrations Before

Brown House
The revolt of the independent

Protestant churches against Nazi
coordination is assuming ever more
serious proportions. In an effort
to behead this church revolt, its

leaders, Bishop Meiser was de-
clared deposed and held a virtual
prisoner. The answer to this act
was a protest demonstration be
fore the Brown House in Munich.
The rebellious church leaders re-

fused to comply with the edict of

the Nazi Reichbishop Mueller, who
had ordered all protesting church
leaders to vacate their offices. In-

stead the deposed church dignitar-

ies printed proclamations which

were to have been distributed to

all attending services. These were
promptlv confiscated by Nazi po-

lice. Despite the fact that congre-

gations were sprinkled with Nazi

spies, police and Brown Shirts,

.hese >x jdan.ii Lions v. ere itad

from the pulpits.

Tho religious in form these mass

protests against the Nazi murder

regime are of great import as in-

dicative of the widespread hostili-

v to the Fascist regime. the

church is the only field in which

the process of coordination has

lagged. It is therefore this me-

dium which expresses the op-

position of many social strata to

Hitler's rule.

The increasingly difficult eco-

nomic condition and the intensive

organization of illegal trade unions

creates the possibility that the suf-

fering German masses will also

come forward on the economic

fSt during the coming winter

months, to voice their opposition

to the Nazi regime.
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CPGSendsLetter
to Communist
Opposition

Trade Union Pact
Agreed Upon

Further steps towards cement-
ing unity of action of the com-
munist forces in Germany have
just been taken. These are
clearly indicated in an exchange
of communications between the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Germany and the
National Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Germany (Opposi
tion).

Immediately after the confer-
ence between these two organiza-
tions as presented in the last issue

of Workers Age, the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of

Germany wrote a letter to the
CPGO. This is the first communi-
cation written bv the Central

Committee of the CPG to the

CPGO on the basis of comrade to

comrade. After enumerating a

number of alleged "principle dif-

ferences" which it declares it still

has with the CPGO, the CC of the

CPG hastens to assure the Na-
tional Committee that its "rep-

resentatives did juh d-'mand" a

statement of capitulation "and

were merely interested in trying

to convince" the comrades of the

CPGO that they adhere "to un-

tenable political views."

The letter of the CC while

clearly indicating that Communist
unity "is no immediate probability

still* declares its full agreement

with our proposals that the units

of the official CP, remnants of the

Social-Democratic groups, and the

CPGO jointly build "illegal trade

unions." It is interesting that

this letter desists from the cus-

tomary official CP slime and

slander. Instead it even hails the

fact that the CPGO recognizes the

sincerity of the official CP pro

posals for united action. Thus th<

CC of the CPG underscores in its

letter to the CPGO the following:

"And since you yourself state

both orally and in written form

that vou are firmly convinced that

our united front proposals to all

anti-Fascist workers and working

class groups within Germany are

sincere—that these proposals are

not maneuvers due to a turn in the

foreign policy of the Soviet Lnion,

as the Prague Social-Democratic

{Continued on Page 2)

A. F. L Meet Endorses
Vertical Unionism

Paterson Dyers In

Strike Call
1500 Silk Workers
Now On Strike

Paterson, N. J.

All negotiations, between the
Dyers of Paterson and the manu-
facturers, have been broken off

when the employers refused to re-

new the agreement which expires

on October 25. The issue over

which negotiations broke off was
the provision on recognition of

the union which the employers re-

ject now.

The Dyers Union has announced
that all preparations are being

made to call out 2o,000 dyers thus

paralyzing the entire industry in

Paterson.

About 1500 silk workers are now
on strike as a result of the refus-

al of the silk bosses to recognize

the union. The bosses, insisting

their the agreement was abrogated

when the Paterson 'silk workers

walked out during the general tex-

tile strike, have opened a well or-

ganized drive to destroy the union

conditions. The union's reply to

these wage cuts, increase of mach-

ine load and refusal of recognition

was a series of mill strikes.

At the same time Eli Keller,

head of the Paterson silk union

who had been opposed to calling

oft" the strike in Paterson, urged

that only a national silk strike can

stop the open shop drive of the

employers. Telegrams to Gorman

of the U.T.W. and President Green

of the A. F. of L., were dispatch-

ed during the A. V. of L. conven-

tion asking for authorization of

a general silk strike.

The Paterson silk workers, hard

pressed for funds, have broadcast

appeals to all trade unions and la-

bor organizations. The U.l.vv. as

well as the New Jersey State

Federation of Labor have endorsed

this appeal.

All funds should be rushed to

the American Federation of Silk

Workers, Paterson District, Pat-

erson, N. J.

Party Members, Please Comment

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

The Communist, January 1929.
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Executive Council

Is Enlarged

Whether the famous 'Frisco fog
thicker than "Bill" Green's

class collaboration policy is a mat-
ter of dispute. One thing is beyond
dispute, however, despite the great
defeats suffered by labor within
the past few stormy months for
which the A. F. of L. burocracy
was largely responsible, no cen-
sure of their actions or battle
against them found presence in
the convention in any impressive
or significant fashion. Two for-
ward steps taken by the conven-
tion were the enlarging of the ex-
ecutive council and the decision to

inaugurate industrial unionism.
The last found recognition because
sooner or later the pressure from
the A. F. of L. ranks would force
such action, and the realization of
this fact would place Green & Co.,

in a bad position. Then too the
big boys rallied under the stan-
dard of John L. Lewis were get-

ting too strong to supply with ad-

ditional ammunition in his battle

against Green. It was largely

through the efforts of this Lewis
group, whose aspirations for

dominance in the A. F, of L. ars

well known, that steps were taken

to enlarge the executive council.

These seven new vice presidential

officers elected were: John L.

Lewis, United Mine Workers of

America; David Dubinsky, Inter-

national Ladies Garment Workers
Union; George L. Berry, Printing

Pressmen and Assistants Union of

North America; W. L. Hutcheson,

United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters; Edward J. Gainor, National

Association of Letter Carriers;

Harry Bates, Bricklayers, Masons

and Plasters Union, and Daniel J.

Tobin, International Brotherhood

of Teamsters. All the old members

were re-elected. This break with

the past is welcome for it allows

more latitude to a great potential

progressive movement in the Fede-

ration.

Opposition to the A. F. of L.

old-guard was present however.

Resolutions calling for a breas

with the old parties and placing

the Federation on record for a

Labor party was introaucea by

Kubo Ernst of th-

workers and others. Otner resolu-

tions calling for more militant

policies were killed by th^ parlia-

mentary trickery of the fa:
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The Spanish Revolution
(Continued from Pagt I)

pared the defeat of the prole-

tariat. It whs the Socialist con-
fidence in bourgeois democracy, the
SocinlinL insistence on "COflflti*

tutlOHftl IfKMlism" (in playing the
game according to the enemies'
rules nifi'le so that thfl enemy can-
not poBsibly lose—that prepared
the blood bath thru which the

Spanish proletariat, the Socialist

workers more than others, are now
Wading, It was the Aznnn jrovc-rn-

ment of 80Cia]ist*petty*bOUrgeoiB

Republican collaboration which
placed the present officers in

charge of the army, it was the

Azana government which not only
failed to dissolve but even
strengthened the shock troops of

reaction, the Gunrdia Civil and
Guardias de Asalto. It was the
coalition government with Largo
Caballero as Minister of Labor
that alienated the masses by em-
ploying censorship, outlawry, and
Guardia Civil against strikes and
peasant uprising. It was the
Soc'al-Democratic leaders that
"persuaded" the peasants to leave
the settlement of the land question
to "constitutional and legal" mea-
sures, which left the big landown-
ing class intact to form their
armed, fascist bands and subsidize
and engineer the counter-revolu-
tion that has now broken loose in
Spain. Three years of Socialist
coalition rule left the forces of
reaction intact, its economic power
undisturbed, its military-political
apparatus actually strengthened,
the problems of the Spanish Revo-
lution unsolved, nay untouched,
the masses bewildered, disorien-
tate!, dishearteneH, mid largely
alienated from the Republic and
the leadership that had fulfilled
none of the promises that the 1931
Revolution had made. Yet the So-
cialist youth, the Socialist masses,
and at least one Socialist leader,
Largo Caballero, had learnt some-
thing from the German and Aus-
trian events. If in Germany the
Socialist turn was made after the
battle and in Austria at the very
zero hour, in Spain it was made
at the eleventh hour, just a little
space before the Fascist-clerical
reaction lanched its attack.

gross. Jn the columns of the New
Masses and the Unity Work*',, and
perhaps in Travels and luprecor,
tne Spanish Communist, rurt,y

fOffnSd this united [font ami Jed

i.ne spam tui HdVumUOtu *->..!, ui<

painful fact is that our Party de
tided to enter the Afianza Uorerti
at a meeting of its Genual um-
mittoo on .September 11 and 1<J,

iLM'l, almost a year after tne.r ini-

tiation and loss than tlnee weeks
before the revolution o rotte out!
Party pamphlets were sun on sale
at the end of Sopteinuer, declaring
the Alianza Obrera to be "the
local point ot all reactionary
forces" and the "holy alliance of
the counter-revolution." uie Tarty
announced its decision publicly on
September IB and did not even
have time to complete the "lace-
saving" negotiations for its en-
trance, when the general strike
and armed uprising began. the
Comintern change of line came too
late. History had caught the be-
wildered party of sectarianism
napping once morel

Responsibility Of The
Communist Party

If the Socialist party did not
learn from Germany and Austria
till the eleventh hour, the Com-
munist Party did not learn till a
scant minute before midnight! If
there is any country in the world
where the impotent, self-defeating
sectarian line of the Communist
international has showed its bank-
ruptcy most glaringly, it is Spain!
too feeble was its connection with
he masses that the Revolution of
1931 took it by surprise! When the
peat Socialist and Anarchist union
federations with over a million
members each swung into action,

? P°mn»inist Party was againcaught nodding over little play toyred unions of its own! When thegreat left swing began in the ranksof the poverty-stricken, courage-
ous, instinctively militant worklr-
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labelled "left social-fascism
is the most dangerous form of so-
cial-fascism." The great uprisingcaught the still diminutive ComK'£^ ^bating whether ™rnot it should relinquish its preciouswv m favor of more effectiveweapons pointed in another direc-
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Socialists, after a bit-ter internal light, joined with theCommunist opposition *MauriSgroup) and Trotskyites (Nin groupwhich ia now breaking withrrotoky on the question of en-
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united front organs of the Spanish
proletariat, local aoviets on abpanish scale, that led the generalstrike and uprising now m pro

Character Of The
Revolution
The Revolution was precipitated

by the great bourgeoisie in attempt-
ing a "

"legal ' transition to fascism.
the Socialist petty-bourgeois coali-
tion government established by the
Revolution of IDill with a Social-
ist majority in parliament and a
Socialist minority in the cabinet
(I), having failed to make good
on any of tne promises of the Rev-
olution and having supressed its
further development oy suasion
moral and military, the masses be-
came disorientated, disillusioned,
passive, and in some sectors, a
prey to reactionary demagogy
l-arge sections turned to the Syn-
dicalists but these had nothing to
s

.
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n Politics but "steer clear of

it, hear not, see not, speak not,
touch not, thmk not" of the un-
clean abomination, a workers' eov-
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", the massea turned
hopefully to Communism but the
1 arty told them lots about Russia
and fatahn and Social-Fascism butno clear directions for the solatia
of their problems in Spain, so theparty declined and the masses left
it sitting like Jack Horner m the
corner^ repeating "what a good

An incompleted revolution either
goes forward or backward It
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larty and petty bourgeois repub-
licans went into the opposition,men came press censorship (in
less than a year more than 94
denunciations'; of EI Socialista
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e°vei*™uent-pro-
tected, armed fascist demonstra-
tions, clerical demonstrations, at-
tacks on labor organizations, hell
let loose against the peasantry by
the Guardia Civil. On the other
side Alianza Obrera, a united
front that on the eve of the Revo-
lution included virtually all mass
organizations and political groupsm the country, (tho the anarchist
leaders were still resisting the en-trance of the Syndicalist Unions
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( thi s explains whymany petty-bourgeois-mmded lead-
ers of the Social-Democracy final-17* a long with the Socialist
youth and Socialist left) and their
allies, the petty-bourgeois nation-
al autonomists of Catalonia, Cali-cm and the Hasque provinces in
creased their resistance to the cen-
tralizing tendencies of the anti-repuhhean reaction. On October 8,the Lorroux government was form-
id with Gil Robles and two other
leader, of his clerical-fascist group
as members. The answer of theSpanish proletariat was the gen-
eral atnke on Oct. r», immediately
going over into an armed uprisingThe answer of the petty-hour-
SeoiBle was a withdrawal from the
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a CilU t0 urms ^ savethe Repuhhc. The answer of the
petty-bourgeois n.gi„,m ] autonom
WU| was the proclamalion of aBopnrate repubUo In Cataloniaready to enter into a "Federationof Spamsh Republics.'- Obvious vtbe success of the revolution woufd

VOTE COMMUNIST

Support the Communist I'arty

in thfl coining election I

Vote Cuninitinifttl The Commun-
ist Party, standing firmly on the

foundations of revolutionary
Marx i Km, is the only party rc-

presentirig the interests of the

Ampricnn workers and farmers.
The Communist Party (Opposi-
tion) takes this occasion to point
out to the workers of New V"ork
that it is fully behind the election
campaign being waged by the
Communist I'arty, While we have
in the sharpest fashion fought ag-
ainst policies and practices of the
official Party which have been and
are today detrimental to its own
advance and also of the class it ro-
presents, the basic principles up-
held by the Communist Party are
our principles as well. Because,
the Communist Party is the only
I'arty in the elections which is an

C.P. G. Sends Letter To
Communist Opposition

(Cottthuid from Pat/e l)

Party leadership main tains—we
ask you to tell your followers in
Germany to create a united trade
union movement with our com-
rades in the interest of the pro-
letariat for the joint overthrow of
Hillor."

The extent to which the CPG has
responded to the growing pressure
of the working masses for pro-
letarian unity against fascism is
thus further reflected in this letter
Of September 18th:

"The CC of the CP in at all
times ready to come to an agree-
ment as far as problems of the
future joint activities and prob-
lems of the trade union movement,
as far as the establishment of
united trade unions is concerned
with all existing working class
groups in the country who are
willing tn lead the struggle against
fascism in (he spirit of a com-
radely discussion to the extent to
which this is possible."

In the forthcoming issue of the
Workers Age we will present the

o
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uncompromising foe of capitalism,
do v,e call upon all v/orkerw to
Vote CommiinJut! The Communist.
i'arty, our Party, despite all its

vicious ailments of yesterday and
today, espouses thosa prlnciplei
whose adoption by America'* toil-

ing millions la the sole guarantee
for the end of wage slavery, must
in th j« election campaign be sup-
ported by e.vnry militant worker.
The Communist Party in the un-
relenting foe of reformism and the
parties of Cupitali<;m. Your vote
for Communism will indicate your
determination to save the Amer-
ican workers from the menace of
Fascism. The agents of Social
Democracy, the Trotskyites,
whether in or out of the 2nd In-
ternational, are disseminating the
filthiest falsehoods about the
Communist Party in an effort to
picture the Third International as
bankrupt—no longer "a possible
instrument to overthrow Capital-
ism. , . ." The issue in this elec-
tion is clear: Communism versus
Capitalism. The American "Trot-
skyites" tell us they prefer neither,
as far as this election campaign
: ~ concerned

!

Vote Communist: to register
your recognition of the New Deal
as an instrument of Wall Street;
to register your determination to
reject the suicidal road of Social-
Democracy which leads to defeat
before the Fascist horde, and to
emulate the Russian workers
whose road led to victory—to
Communism.
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Lecture by

ii. HERMAN
Saturday, October 20, 8 p

ST. REGIS BALL
7 Park Place

Newark, N. J,

Auspices: Newark Section

Communist Party (Opposition)

OPEN MEETING

A. F. of L. Meet Endorses
Vertical Unionism
{Continued from Page 1)

and frequent. No radical depar-
ture from the past has emerged
irom this convention. The raw
material meanwhile for a powerful
progressive movement within the
Federation accumulates. Here lies
the hope of American trade union-
ism.

"The YCL and the New Turn"

Min Lurye
•

Oct. 24, 1931—8:30 P M
STUYVESANT CASINO

Auspices: Communist Youth
(Opposition)

HARLEM INTER.
RACIAL FORUM

207 WEST 137th STREET
New York City

Saturday Evenings at
8:30 P. M.

still leave the problem, "Kerensky
government" or proletarian dic-
tatorship to be fought out
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Saturday, October 20, 1934
GEORGE S. SCHUYLER

Well Know Writer and Lecture]

IS THE NEGRO GOING
FASCIST?

Saturday, October 27, 1934
WILL HERBERG

Editorial Board of the

"Worker's Age"
SOVIET RUSSIA AND THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

* * *

Saturday, November 3, 1934
V. F. CALVERTON

Author of "The Liberation of

American Literature"

THE PASSING OF THE
GODS

(The Future of Religion in

Modern Civilization)
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Three Steps Forward"-
Tkrw

by Bertram D. Wolfe
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a smoke screen, namely the question of me-
chanical transference of tactics from land
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to land -without considering the concrete

Jecte
^ ff *be B ^

pecuharities of each country. Let us ra:
raised a11 the bad »

ther discuss this in earnest and unitv and Bre
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clarity will be furthered. And ca^ we both accept the tad
sions of the Tenth Plenum on social fas-ATTITUDE TOWARD THE c:sm

-
U1«ted front from below a- :

SOCIAL-DEMOCRACY . g, and the decision
The Comintern is adopting a new atti-

InEt pa™es of Austria. Fra;

pro- ^t-Z ^llch .

he?iTl to COITect them and in

taon that under certain circumstance* the
re-admission of the sections of the Interna
tional Communist Opposition into the Com
intern is possible.

4. In many respects it is a model of how
not to further such joint work and how
: to bring about Communist unity.

•THREE STEPS
FORWARD"
The petty misrepresentations that take

up much of the article should not blind the
readers to that which is new in it. The
misrepresentations, tho somewhat "

toned
down, are "old stuff'. But the article a«
a whole, is not "old stuff". And that
which is new is of fundamental importance.

First: There is the declaration:
"The Communist Parties of Germany,

France. U.S.A. and Switzerland will have'
no objections to the meetings proposed
by Brandler"*

Second: There is the suggestion that

unfnn? t

W
°,

kerS by a ^ion-splitting dual
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1
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"' Cannot ™*am their confi-

en-oi' )TT 0penly acknowledging its
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rantees tnat they will not
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in
,

lhe fUtUre
-
WHat 1S Meded

is an open declaration that the line is being
caanged, a genuine, democratic discussion
preliminary to the 7th World Congress and
party conventions, a serious attempt to re-
eaucate party members and sympathizers,
and an earnest effort to regain the confi-
dence «1 those sections of the proletariat
that have been alienated.

Unfortunately, instead of this, the edi-
torial in tne "Communist International" is
concerned rather with the reputed Chinese
diplomatic sport of "saving face."

it is "iact-->aving" that makes the edi-
torial maintain tiiat there is no change of
line in the v^ry article that gives number-
less evidences of the change. It is "face-
saving" that causes the editorial to main-
tain mat the line nas been right all of the
past six years when it is necessary to edu-the only thing that could bring useful ^ate lhe parIles as to wh

results would be for each national group ai;u -

he mJ^ ttettS error!
of the Brandlente-LoveBtoneite Aasocia- are recognized and are oeing corrected. Is
tionto apply to theC.C. of the corres- rt not high time to give some thought to

the w*se words of Lenin on the metnod of
. g mistakes ".'

a political t a

:s one ot the
:;a of the

poading Communist Party."

Third: Here is the recognition that
''cer Lain political prerequisites exist for
negotiations on such (i.e. Communist)
unity."

When we bear in mind that til; recently
the official parties and Internationa] would
have no relations with the Opposition (ex-
cept those involved in name-callings no
conferences, no united fronts, no debars at

discussions, except where mass pressure
occasionally forced such relations, then the
above statements represent a startling
cnange, three big <teps forward.

WHAT HAS CAUSED
iHE CHANGE?
Under the irresistible pressure of events

the Communist International has been

forced to make a sharp turn in the direc-

tion of the trade union, united front, and
mass work tactics advocated by the Com-
munist Opposition. It becomes increa

imoossibie to attack our pohcies as "coun-

ter-revolutionary" while the International

is beginning to adopt many of those poli-

cies. It is increasingly impossible to keep
on denouncing the Communist Opposition

and at the same time reeducate the parties

to adopt the tacLics for which that Oppo-
sition nas been denounced. Nor is it any
longer possible to maintain that these tac-

tical proposals were departures from Com-
munist lundamentals and differences "on

princ pie" when the International itself

axiopts the proposals. In brief, the sectar-

ian line of the past five or six years has

omrade Brandler }wd written to the Ex-

f tne party and of how
practice its obi.gations to-

anmit a mistake op<

discio —
:. gave rise to it, to study

: correcting it

—

i i jjs party. . .
"

'itv-- : Lenin are as true as ever

and they make ail such considerations as

'lace-saving seem quite unworthy of a

movena seriously its connec-

tion with tne ma

A DISCUSSION
NLLUs CLAKiTY

After rei using to discuss with us for

s:x years, tne art.cie makes some attempt

at Discussion, inis is to be welcomed. But

a genuine discu^ion neeas claniy.

. merely
pseudo united fronts 'from below"), drop*-
ping the unhappy formulation of "social
fascism" and adopting a comradely attitude
towards Social-Democratic workers. All
this we have been urging for years and
we welcome its adoption. But what value
is there in attacking us for having advocat-
ed what the parties are now doing and thus
giving the Social-Democratic workers the
impression that the new line is not sincere ?

Why construe our demands for united front
and an effort to win the leftward moving
socialist workers for Communism, in such
terms as: "The Rights denied the necessity
for a most determined struggle against the
'Left' wing of Social-Democracy"? And
what good is served by the juggling in the
very next line which smuggles in Otto Bauer
for the leftward moving socialist workers?
Who if not we have been carrying on the
ideological fight these past five or six years
against Austro-Marxism? And still worse,
what purpose is served in the next sen-
tence by the equivocal condemnation of the
"united front from above"? Once more,
face-saving and confusion in place of clarity

and analytical discussion.

WHAT LINE DO WE
SUPPORT?
The article informs us that the reunifi-

cation we have been fighting for is possi-

ble. Quite properly it attempts to state

the Comintern's demands and preliminary

condition? in political terms. But again

confusion in place of clarity. I quote from
the editorial

:

many cases to interpret them out tri

ence?
As to the Thirteenth Plenum, does the edi-

torial writer want us to accept al
cisions? Does he? Does the Comintern
still accept all its decisions? Tr--
teenth Plenum resolutions contain the form-
ulation that:

"Social Democracy continues to he
the MAIN social prop of capitalism even
in countries of open fascist dictator-
ship."
Can we accept that? Do you accept it?

It is true of most countries where bour-
geois democracy prevails. It has never to
date been true of the United States where
the main social prop is the two-party sys-
tem. It certainly cannot be squared in Ger-
many with your invitation to the under-
ground socialists to cooperate with you in
a struggle against fascism.

There is Kuusinen's formulation a: the
13th Plenum:

"Against Social Democracy, for ti'.e

united front with the working masses."
Can we accept that? Do you?
At the 13th Plenum Wemstone's propos-

al for a federation of independent trade
unions was approved. We cannot support
that, and there can be no fundamental tac-
tical agreement on trade union work in
America so long as union-splitting con-
tinues. Even the dissolution of the T.U.
U.L. unions is not enough. Our agreement,
when it comes, must be for constructive
trade union work, to build the mass unions,

to strengthen them and to win them for
progressive and militant policies, not to

"The program, the chief decisions of split them again at the next "opportun-

the Communist Parties and the Comin- ity."

tern on tactics and principles, have been Is it not clear that what is needed is

published . . . tremendous importance is not a wholesale endorsement of all tactical

J to the call of the E.C.C. I. on decisions good and bad alike, but an eara-

n connection with the est review of all the decisions of the last

id its decision of April six years, a genuine discussion and then

lg the situation in Ger- an open correction of those that were er-

:-.

| ne o: -me iast six years" witn the line of

ihe s Xih year, or of the past three months.

It does not help to clarify the actual

Do Brandler and Company ac-

cept "these decisions? Do Brandler, Love-

stone and Bringolf, each one individual-

ly, accept the decisions of the Thirteenth

Plenum of the E.C.C.I.? If Brandler

and Co., desire unity with the Comintern

. . . they must openly and publicly rec-

ognize the correctness of the Comintern,

cf its program, of the decisions of its

Congresses, of its last decisions regard-

ing the united front and on Germany,

and its tactics and discipline."

A tall order! The program of the Com-

intern we have always accepted. We helped

to draft it, have defended it at all times
The

al differences that still remain when ar) d never ceased to stand upon it,

allv manufactured differences are u„i ted front call of the E.C.C.I. we hailed
"

of the abandoned junk pile and when it appeared, as the first big step

n in their stead. What away from sectarianism and back to a Len-

served by exhibiting once
j n jst line on the united front. The disci-

mare 'those hoary" falsehoods and .slanders

that handler believed in the "peaceful

fished out
trotted out again

good purposes

roneous and the consolidation of the

correct tactics into a systematic tactical

line by the 7th World Congress?

Your editorial says:

"If Brandler and Co. really intend to

raise this question, why wait for- the

Seventh World Congress?"

Is this not rather frivolous and unworthy

when we remember that our letter was

written to the Comintern just before the

7th World Congress was postponed!

We desire unity, as we always have. And

we desire the unity to be sound and the

basis to be the healthy one of democratic

centralism and a correct tactical line. But

we welcome the postponement of the

Seventh World Congress so that the pos-

sibility exists for clear, comradely dfaens-

into Socialism" or "worked for

or that Lovestone de-

: Co:

i Iiite:

<jst Inter-

nal Coillr

Tht id-

x the Op-
ess; VD
ties and

-tl,li;!<-

,uc*iea

growing

mercll methods of unprincipled strugele

S" the party"? lhe d.sappearance of

fo^o^^rto'hT^^^VXjf

LTonh refar l S unity (ho,v could our par-

?v ac'ipt an advocate of "crooked com-

Serfal methods" and .still deserve Ue™-
;>pact of the mi

ne of the Comintern we have always been sion, for growing unity in joint work, for

ready to accept provided only that it is the restoration of inner parts den

based on genuine democratic centralism, and for a genuine collective worfe^

But "the chief decisions on tactics" is an- parties and oppositions in the S

other question.

Which tactics must we accept? The tac-

tics of "united front from below only" or

the united front tactics of today? The de-

cisions based on the theory of "social fas-

cism" or those based on the latest instruc-

tions of the Communist Party of Germany

a- to attitude toward the socialist workers.

Th* tactics that split the trade unions and

built the R.G.O., the T.U-U.L. and othei

such unfortunate federations of member-

less unions? Or the tactical decisions that

are dissolving the National Miners Union

World Congress, which we hope will heal

old wounds, correct old errors and forge

an International unshakable in its unity,

healthv in its Inner life, collective _m its

leadership, and correct in its policies, an

International equal to its mights tasks.
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Knitgoods Union Sets Up
Educational Dep't

The Joint Council of Knitgoods
Workers Union, of which Louis

General Manager, has
established an educational depart-
rrf-'it jo:- its members. The aim
w thr, educational department is

to develop among the Union mem-
&ers, through lectures, classes and
hterature a union consciousness,
loyal and intelligent support of the

and an understanding ol

blema confronting the work-

m the knitgoods industry and

Headquarters, 28

Brooklyn. At

ers in

in

A cen'

at the Union
Graham Avenue >-

.- -
&

>f Unionism jo^ be S1^^^evening. In

will be organized. It is also plan-

ned to conduct a regular weekly

forum at which prominent leaders

in the labor field will lecture on

.arious aspects of the labor move-

For the convenience of the mem-

bers who cannot attend the central

school, courses in Ainerican His-

tory, Unionism and English will

be given in neighborhood schools in

various parts of the city. There

will also be organized gymnasium

and swimming classes for men
and women.

.

A.11 classes, lectures and instruc-

tion will be provided free o

charge to union members.

The Educational Department

headed bv Albert Bell, Director.

Tucker P. Smith NEW DEAL AND AMERICAN LABOR
Sun., Oct. 28, S p.m.—51 W. 14 St.
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Trotsky's Road to SociarDemocraTv
**£*<*) reputation fw ay , f> _ x
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Ulstotv has , reputation fo
eJ rying Strang* tricks but surely
no ttun v.r V
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*Urtlmg~ or at le«al appeared bo
at th'at light as tin- recent notion
of the French Protakvites In Sv-
ius up their Independent existence
and joining the Socialist I'artv

'otskyi

"Left" Opposition Embraces Second International
by Will llcrbers

Fourth Internationa)
Stepping Stan,. i\, Second

About a year 01 bo before this
act

otskyit*

Has

"left

i-blue
i the pi

but
la hi

c.-d font
si parties had g
e old Socialist pi

looJaUat Enternati
t Into

irth

And, v

hastene
this

famous

elite

I'm- have not tin
ttlwnvs paraded as theW &« left," as the
"UoNhi-vik l.nuniats"!
Owb fundamental critic.,,,.
Conuiumist International alway
been directed against the allege<
Social-democratic or Mrigut devia
turns of the "Stalinites* ? Hav<
they not always afFected a &uperloj
acorn for the Communist Oonosi
tion, the sejf-righteous scorn oi
sjmpn^pure Oommunista for back
sliding opportunists "with ont
foot in the camp of Social-demo-
cracy." And now suddenly they
turn right-about-face and land
with both feet m that very camp,

In trance the handful of dis-
ciples of the "Master" have of-
ficially proclaimed their entrv into
the S F. I. O. (French Socialist
Party), not. of course, without an-
other split and another inner crisis
In Czechoslovakia, thev have done
the same. In Great Britain, the
lYotskyites had entered the left
Socialist Independent Labor Party
some months before. In the United
States, they are now negotiating
for unity with Muste's American
Workers Party, a group somewhat
similar in complexion to the I L
P. And where, as in Belgium, the ..,

local trotskyites have not yet hear from Trotsky. Is ittaken the decisive step themselves, I 'cation for joining the

iciitical suicide
adopted a
im directly

elapse into

ctuaUy its
ay pi

<tsky had
italfnist"

th<

the
day.

itskjconsideratel
o supply the program
>urth International—the
jleven points" embody-

ing the hallowed dogmas of • the
Irotskyist faith. How then was
it possible for this same Trotsky,
who had proclaimed the Fourth
International because the Third
had grown indistinguishable from
the Second, to gai bag' and baggage
over to this very Second Inter-
national ?

Trotskyist Iteaaons
For Capitulation
The arguments the Trotsky ites

offer m extenuation are hardly
convincing, however glittering and
pretentious they may be. Cer-
tainly they are hardly the argu-
ments^ we have been accustomed to

justi-
Social

dependent!? ! Was H not Troi iky
who used to lecture ui that the
rea strength of a revolui
proletarian organization lie i notm [ta numbera at any particular
moment but In the thoroughly
Marxist character of iu program

it not T. it k
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,nse,veStl canon lor Jom ng the Social-they are hastening to endorse the i democracy that the Trotskvite
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ternational for allege
id this inviolahh; prit
ous stages of the CI
tion and in the ep
Anglo-Soviet Unity ( w,

Or is it much of a justification
to point to the undeniable menace
of Fascism and the need for pro-
letarian unity? Fascism was an
even graver menace in Germany in
UoL but it never occurred to
lrotsky to urge the German Com-
munists or even his own followers
to return to the Social-democracy.
1 roletarian unity against Fascism
is to be obtained by unity of ac
tion on the basis of joint agree-
ments and not by self-stultifying
attempts to reconcile the irrecon-
cilable within the framework of
one political organization. Or has
Trotsky come to conclusion that
his views and those of the Social
democracy are, after all, not so
irreconcilable?

But the C. P. and the S. P. are

(?rml»* a united front .„,i m
1

« *y to get inside is to
'

' • next line oi
ustiflcatton rhis irgun
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Labor Groups Score Fascism
lll'iilii' ill anpnfto woi>fl -..,,^1% „ ..i ,1 . i -«-»• >

_
European scenes were reenacted

in Newf York on Friday, October
12, as working class groups af-
filiated to the Columbus Bay Un-
ited Anti-Fascist Committee faced
fascist demonstrators in Columbus
Circle and hurled their defiance
and anger at Fascist publicity
stunts in the United States. The
occasion for this anti-Fascist pro-
test demonstration was the pro-
jected ceremonies before the Co-
lumbus monument in the Circle, in
which over 300 Italian students
visiting the United States were to
be welcomed by Governor Lehman
and other "dignitaries." The cere-
monies were held, but the youthful
emissaries of Mussolini's" propa-
ganda machine failed to appear.
The Circle assumed the aspect

of a battlefront, as the radical
youth and adult organizations af-
filiated to the United Front Com-
mittee massed before a truck
equipped with loud speakers,
flaunting banners with the slogans,
btamp Out Fascism," "Fascism
Means Tyranny & War," hurled
their indictment of Fascism across

5
e « i-

Separated by a cordon
of Pol'ce the Fascist canm clus-
tered about the base of the Co-
lumbus monument brandished
their heavy wooden canes and at-
tempted to charge the anti-Fascist
forces as the loud speakers blared .
the challenge to Fascism in ore

ltedl
,

y ***}"** " '
•

l

determined and elonuen Lhin ?_
ania aml activitiesdetermined and eloquent fashion

Nt* direct clash occurred. No doubt
but the Fascist forces were dis-
appointed at their inability to
attack the radical vouth forces
who held their ground in disciplin-
ed fashion. Infuriated by the red
banners, by the determined youth-
ful contingents and the militant
speeches in Italian and English,
•he American disci idea of Musso-
lini could but vent their rase bv
'at-calls.

About 6000 ami -Fascist diioons-
trators who attended the rally
beard Fascism, its American pro
ponents, and the role of the Italian
students assailed with fury
Speakers included: Hugo
Communist League; Size
W. W,; Saul Held, Go
Party 'Opposition); {

Young Peoples Socialist U
etc Tl
Steemo*
"theoretical'* tangents, Ohelei
fltsted that a 4th International was
a prerequisite for a successful
fight against Fascism while .Size
more boosted the stock of his own

Oelil

,:t,

til.

by Herbert Dawn
organization. Both theories seemed
flat to the demonstrators who felt
that such advice was out of order
for the occasion. Comrade Saul
Held, speaking for the CPO, de-
clared in his address: "Our de-
monstration is a message of soli-
darity to the students and workers
of Italy. The Italian students now
visiting the United States are the
emissaries of that small parasite
class that has enslaved the whole
Italian working class. We, young
workers and students, who have
seen the younger generation in
many European countries tricked
into the Fascist hell, because they
were promised a glorious future of
jobs and happiness, have witnessed
more than 15 years of Fascist rule
in Italy and over one year in Ger-
many. We have seen this younger
generation herded like beasts into
concentration and work camps,
while every vestige of science and
culture has been destroyed for
them. We here have learned valu-
able lessons through witnessing
these events. We see millions of
youngsters in the U. S. jobless and
despondent, who will make fertile
soil for Fascism unless we learn
from the costly errors of our
European brothers and strike un-
itedly against all Fascist propa-

da and activities in America.
Europe, our organization was

first to point the way for
victorious working class action
After the advent of Hitler we be-
gan the organization of an illegal
trade union movement and invited
every anti-Fascist force, regard-
lesH of political tendency in the
working class, to work with us in
the common Struggle, Such unity
is today a fact. I am certain that
ItS significance shall not he lost
Upon you, and the American work-
ers shall succeed in destroying
Fascist forces in America.'
A
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Y<L Sulks—
Copa Flub

In the vicinity of Vanke

dium shortly after the Columbus
Circle Demonstration, the Colum-
bus Day United Demonstrators
formed its marching line and
paraded through the streets chant-
ing anti-fascist slogans and sing-
ing revolutionary songs. But the
Young Communist i

the spot, too, and tin- two w i l

class anti-fascist lines pass*
another on the street as a furious
exchange of invitations for "united
front" wafted to and fro. Were it

not for its tragic aspects one was
sorely tempted to howl with
laughter at its ludicrous aspects.
Negotiations for unity were under
way in the batting of an eye-lash,
but the Young Communist League,
long notorious for its "United
Front" wailings stood sheepishly
in opposition to permitting rep-
resentatives of the CPO and Trot-
skyites to address a united de-
monstration—prisoners of their
own untenable and damned un-
comfortable political position
Sinca both groups of demons
otrators found themselves too
weak to break thru the police cor-
don surrounding Yankee Stadium
they retired to an empty lot for
more speeches. Here the League
had the advantage—a truck with
loudspeakers. Finally the United
Front demonstrators retired to the
161st Sb station overlooking
Yankee Stadium and announced
their presence to the Fascist
aud ; ence within the park.

The Young Communist League,
not to be outdone, and more
astute publicity hounds attempted
a frontal attack on the police cor-

resulted in considerable

not, their entry into
ill avail them nothing!
sophisticated form of

^...^ argument has been
.'fused in the following form: TheC P. is soon going to merge with
the S. P., .so thoroughly opportun-
ist have the "Stalinites" . become.
If we do not get into the S. P.
now, the door will be closed to us
later and we will be left out in
the cold! Note the beautiful con-
sistency of our uncompt
men of principle! In their indig-
nation over the (anticipated)
political surrender of the "Stalin-
ites," they proceed promptly to
surrender themselves—and well in
advance at that! This is a new
lesson in revolutionary irreconcil-
ability!

Not unconscious of the weakness
of their defense, the Trotskyites
bring out their main political justi-
fication: After all, the two organ-
izations (C. P. and S. P.) are the
same-^they are both Centrist
parties. Why not, therefore, join
the more promising one, the more
powerful one, the one guarantee-
ing the greater freedom of action
—the S. P.? Apparently Trot-
sky has forgotten the lectures he
once read to Urbahns and his
friends on the fundamental distinc-
tion between "Centrism" as "Sta-
linism" and "Centrism" as left
Socialism of the Otto Bauer or
Paul Levi variety; To fail to re-
cognize, this basic distinct

duhl,

i
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ary role in present day politics
We can do no less than to re-
ci mmend to the Trotsky of today
his own words of yesterday!

The Pending Merger
With The A. \\ P,

Here in the United States the
Trotskyites are preparing to merge
with the Musteites into a "new
revolutionary party," which, how-
ever, will not be termed Commun-
ist Were ever two tendencies
further apart in tradition and
program ? On the one hand, a dis-
torted and abstract international-
;sm; on the other, a crude and
narrow-visioned provincialism. On
the one hand, a sterile dogmatic
system and dead theory cut off
from life; on the other, vulgar
empiricism and an ingrained indif-
ference to Marxism. For the
Musteites, this curious political
betrothal is no more than the most
recent of a long and colorful
series of hectic political adven-
tures, ranging all the way from
kowtowing before the conservative
A. F. of L, officialdom in the in-
terests of class collaboration to
cooperating with the official Com-
munist Party in the interests of
dual unionism. For the Trotsky-

nowever, it constitutes the
' P " itoi

J
I jge tO their ultim-

ps age into the camp of
reformist Socialism,

of A

?
wel

that th*hope

and in some ca,v, A{ ,

Thui on the basU ,r

fundamentally cojre<
the forces in the inten
labor movement, we
foretell a year in ad, .

jumate po-mcal
ism Of course, when «
this forecast, we met with tl

vigorous protestations oJ
munist virtue on the part of the
trotskyites and with the most
virulent attacks upon us be
our '^baseless -landers." Well, i,fe
itself has been the judge!
Why was it possible foa

warn in advance of where the
Trotskyite road would lead? How
are we to explain this new de-
parture in the light of the whole
history of Trotskyism?

The Sham of Trotskyist
Internationalism

Nothing about Trotskyism can
be understood unless it is thoroiy
grasped that the much vaunted
'1nternationalism"of the Trotsky-
ites is a fraud and a sham and
that the various Trotskyist groups
have never had any real or organic
connection with class struggles in
the countries in which they exist,
International Trotskyism has
always been the international ex-
tention of Russian Trotskyism and
its program, methods and tactics
show clear signs of their origin.
The basic policies of the Interna-

I tional Left Opposition are, in the
last analysis, determined exclu-
sively by the political course of

Russian Trotskyism, Never was
an alleged international movement
more truly the tail-end of a Rus-
sian faction.

Collapse of
Russian Trotskyism

Up to 1933 Trotskyism at home
and abroad lived in hope—in hope
of an eventual failure of the First

Five Year Plan and the bank-
ruptcy of the 'entire Soviet
omy. This was the speculation on
which they staked all; Who dees
not remember the days, net se

long ago, when half of Ihe Militant

devoted to articles by Tta -
Rakovsky on the "collapse el

iet economy," Hoping iot

a turn which would lift them to

power in the C. P. S. U., the Rus-

sian Trotskyites indignant- ...

nied the very idea that thej

out to set up a rivat Communist
party or to challenge the £

regime; in other words, the Kus-

s'an Trotskyites still regarded

themselves as a mere faction 01

the official Communist mov<
and so, bv the process of ext<

did the Trotskyite groups •

Indeed, they were

fcw only

really Communist, the only really

Leninist, wing of that movement
and to express dark for< I

about the "now party" tendencies

of

spir

folio

,n the United

organizations
United Front

American Workers I'artv.

Socialist Party, Communis!
League, Communist Partj (Op
posi&'onL M WarteVk* Group

f

i K W.
t Italian Republican

Party, Vounn Circle League,
General Defense Committee
Nop Partisan Laboi Defense,
Young Peoples Socialist I

Spartaoua youth Clubs, Com
munist Vouth Opposition, ll

Proletario Group, U Marteiio
Group.

•TO Foresaw Logic
Qf Trotskyist Road
However startling the new de-

iar ur,. ( .i" Trotskyism mnv apnea)
>c be at flrst sight, it hea not come
altogether as a surprise ti

who have eyes to see and minds
'o understand Almost a

s

*he n itional committee of the
American Communist Opposition
officially declared in the reaolu
turns submitted to iis national
conference (8ee the Novembei l,

'938 Iphuc of Ma- Workers ^ge,
Discussion Supplement) J

" \ verv signiu>anl ahase of
tiu- present realignment of
forces "i the International
labor movement Is tn« 1 1 ins-

formation of Trotskyism from

iuoul ine new p;ui\ h-umi »

f the Brandterites and Love*
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Wten he XRA code. ere be
W fl Q C T t"R 6 N R A C" I** #4 C* CWhen the XRA codes were be-

in^ written by the "hard boiled
sa men" the ever-pressing

need upon Big Business for a
plentiful and very cheap supDly of
labor, as "jockies" for the "billion

wild horses' of industry, was not
forgotten. Many little windows in

the code edifices were left wide
open so that an abundant supply
f youth labor could be stealthily

smuggled into the industrial plant.

But scarcely had the first year of

the New Deal become history
when that, which was attempted
yesterday by stealth, was brazen-

ly and openly sanctified by the
Roosevelt Administration in the
form of a national apprenticeship
scheme. _

•Apprenticeship Proposal Seeks
Place In Industry For 100,000
Younger Workers" one newspaper
informs us And, Secretary "Ma"
Perkins is busy scurrying about
setting up state boards empowered
to supervise the absorption of
thousands of youngsters into in-

dustry. But what is behind this

latest scheme, and how does it fit

into the New Deal's larger pat-
tern?

Seeking A New Supply
of Cheap Labor
The industrial lessons of the past

quarter century were not forgotten
when B'g Business sat down to
write the codes. That great age-
shifts had occurred in the indus-
trial working fores during this
period, that the industrial popula-
tion resembled a candle which was
be ;ng burnt at both ends (the
elimination of the very young and
the old worker), and the causes
underlying this process found
frank acknowledgement in the
codes. Thus it was recognized that,

auSJSt^* ' A M£™« to American Ifrfa*.
tttOized-fo'r high!" 2^°n^ be
dustry becau.n th .

m
f
cham zed m-

demandP? £ea er
?*?*****> Plant D

^ifter menYaTreact
e

ion
U
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"S
^ found in adole'cen?.

Han C°Uld

Scrapping All
Cede Provisions
From the few facts cited abov

it •-

ers; thirdly, the abK*er
,
Wo

_
rk_ Inn

"fsrable loopholes which will
labor was but one blow ^i

°f °hlld ena
?e emPlo >'ers *° take full ad-

directed against small business.

lo The Problem

New
C
n^r

ey ^00\ period of the

Son J' ir
en the Administra-tion was selling itself as "pro-labor, occasioned the abolition of

industrial child labor as age
humanitarian" deed, while the

carefully laid plans for creating asource of labor below code mini-mums remained unadvertised and
the germs of which were buried
ae-ply m the code provisions. But
now, with labor on the defensive
battling on the ancient ground of
collective bargaining for union-
l

J
m

f ,

very life
'

and the Blur
hagles pretenses at being pro-
labor being dropped like hot coals,
the time was opportune for more
efficient and less hidden action in
line with creating this cheap sup-
ply of labor. A slave apprentice-
ship system is today being hur-
riedly created—a source of labor
whose compensation shall be far
below code minimums. Here are
the pertinent facts in the case.
Even a cursory examination of

the codes plainly indicates that in-
dustrial child labor is headed for
oblivion:

MINIMUM AGE PROVISIONS IN 468 CODES
(Summary)

No. of

Codes
1 Codes with 18-year minimum for all employment 15

2 Codes with upper limit of IS and lower limit of 16 55

3 Codes with basic 16-year minimum, with unspecified

occs. prohibited under 18 years
4 Codes with miscellaneous provisions higher than

16 years
5 Codes with 16-year minimum for all employment
6 Codes with exemptions allowing employment of

children under 16

29D

10
80

12

Codes
3.2

11 S

2.1

17.1

by Saul Held

vantage of a golden opportunity.U is to be noted that wherever in-
dentured apprenticeship programs
are set up by an employer, all crde
restrictions are automatically dis-
carded. On June 27th it was believ-
ed that the need for secrecv had
passed and President Roosevelt is-
sued an executive order, which
disposes of all doubts on this mat-
ter. The order proscribes rules and
regulations for the interpretation
if certain labor provisions of codes
^f fair competition as they mav
effect apprentice training pro-
grams in industry, and th'3 meat
of it is contained in the following
Ji. ;>visions:

"1, A person may be employ-
ed as an apprentice by any
member of an industry subject
to a Code of Fair Competition
at a wage lower than the min-
imum wage, or for any time in

excess of the maximum hcuvs
of labor, established in such
code, if such member shall have
obtained from an asrency to be
designated or established by the
Secretary of Labor, a certificate
permitting such person to be
employed in conformity with a
training program approved by

such Agen unless
such certifier

Apprentice," as
need herein shall mean a per-
son of at -

>f awho has entered a
contract with an employer oran association of employers

?nS4\.
pr0vid

!
S for at least

^000 hours of reasonably con-
US employment for such

person and his participation in
an approved program of train-
ing as hereinabove provided

"3. A Committee shall be
established by the Secretary o*
Labor to advise such Secretary
in the exe-cise of the powers
herein conferred, and to per-
form such other fnncti
the Secretary may direct. Such
Committee shall be composed of
one or more representatives of
tha Office of Education, the Na-
tional Recovery Adnrmstration,
and the United States Depart-
ment of Labor.

Nothing could be clearer! Thar
which has stealthily been attempt-
ed in the Codes, is now brazenly
sanctified in unequivocal terms. A-
side from the desire of Big Bus : -

ness for the creation of such a
slave system of apprenticeship.
for reasons given above, there are
several other factor.-:, which spur
on this campaign. First, "as pop-
ulation growth declines, the pro-
portion of persons under the age
of 20 decreases in relation to those
over 20. There will be a rise in thr
proportion of tho^e between 20 am'
45. who are of the most effectiv
working age" (Soule). Seccndlv

nh labor
due to speed-op and farther t^fa,
meal innovation, and a labor
market flooded with potential fiat
line material to man the industrial

lerefort, to

w^der implications
for labor ^ by which
trade associations hope to pry

tena-
-"

of older workers by younger <»>*%
trained by the trade associations
(sole guardians of the new ap-
prenticeship programs) to be the
ideal striken r-r- oding

\
can be exDior. bout end. It
will soon be seen Q
fic-aries cf the
.=hip" will be the bij?

will soon be apparer:
the social-worker sweetness of the
advance public -

it
:

s an objective : r

Business has dreame:
ned for many years.

Will the young m?n of the
Conservation Corp be drawn into
industry too? Ahfead;
multiply thai the A
contemplates taking -

This new slave pla
is another "'New Deal" menace to
labo1-! Only if unions
abandon the out-moded ar. . : •

mental conceptions
ship and fight now for trau-r

control cf apprenreeship .

ewest Blue Eagle raid ...

ibor be defeated

The American League Congress

From the meagre information at
hand all indications are that in-

dustrial child labor has been elim-
inated to a very large extent from
the industries.

A Restful Haven for
Open Shoppers
When it come to the problem of

the older ranks of youth labor,
that most precious section of the
laboring force for big industry
the plans were far less "human-
itarian." Beginning with the Cot-
ton Textile Code, we find that this

code set no limit upon the number
of workers who nrght be classed
as learners or, the bottom wage
which might be pa :d them. We
discover that youngsters havr
worked for weeks as "learners"
without getting a single penny ir

comoensation. Courtennv Dinwid-
die has reported that "Closely rel-

ated to the learner provisions, are
those establishing a lower wage
ra'e for juvenile employees, usual-
ly defined in the codes as work-

1

Jts under 18. Such a wage dif-

ferentiation, especially in indus-
tries or departments of industries
wh»re the work can be learned
easily within a few weeks, tends
ir> encourage the employment of
lf\w paid iuvenile workers in place
**} more higher paid adults . -

.*'

Jmy emDhasis—S. H.) The code
for the iron and steel industry ex-
pnipts learners from the minimum
wage rate without any safeguards
whatever. Examinmg the appren-
t'ce provisions in the codes we are
struok by thp excessively long
"'"riods specified in some coHes for
the apprenticeship period (nhoto-
^gravine. plastering, etc.). Typic-
al of such codes is the o"e for the
"eating, Pining, and A ; r Condi-
yonmg. The trVinmf* period is

^ve years and the following per
£°ntages of a journeyman steam
fitters watre are specified as the
learners minimum wage:

First year 329&
Second year 3*3%

Third year
Fourth yea

.48-:

,51 r

We are quite certain that five year

periods are not essential for the

acquisition of average skill in any

particular trade. It is hardly to the

credit of the American Federation

of Labor, in this connection, that it

retains its ant'quated notions of

aporenticeship, thus playing direct-

ly into the hands of the employ-

ers.

Employers have already utilized

the absence of safeguards foi

learners and the menace of the

"new apprenticeship" assumes con-

crete form. "Vocational School?

Watched By Market" the Journa

of Commerce of May 16th inform'

as In the needlecraft industry

many manufacturers in small com-

munities find it difficult to securr

numbers of traced operatives (sic)

to run new machinery. Further.

"The growth of the vocation-

al school for training factory

operatives is the outgrowth of

the denial by code authorities of

exemptions for employing ad-

ditional apprentices *bove dulj

regulated numbers There tau

rSUitly been a valid reason for

adding to the total of learner,

below the status of regularlj

constituted apprentices No pro-

vision has been made for th..

d^— "wns and citi

?

th . aid of I**') 1

£ lim „ioVm -ni
ficml^ m in(H ''"

ltt^ The "result

tions,"

Being a member of the CP. and
incidentally not of the Opposition,
I should have liked to give my
impressions and criticism of the
Second U. S. Congress against
War and Fascism, which I at-

tended, in the official organ of my
Party, the Daily Worker. But I

am aware that "the only thing the

Daily would print on the Congress
is an article telling that it was the

broadest united front in history,

not dominated by any group, with

perfect harmony and unity of all

elements in the historic struggle

against war and fascism. I leave

it to those who wish to lie, to dis-

tort facts and delude themselves,

to write such articles and in this

way hinder the formation of a real

united front along a clear and ac-

ceptable minimum program. There-

fore, wanting to give my true im-

pressions and criticism of the

Congress, I recognize that only the

Workers' Age, of all working class

papers, would print it, and use it,

not to fight against communism.
but as a weapon in the struggle

for unity.

First of all, the united front was

so broad that the Daily Worker
could not find words to express it.

But comrades, especially you who
were at the Congress, you know
what a fraud this is. It is doubt-

ful if there were ten per cent of

the delegates who were not mem-
bers either of the Party, the

Y C L., or the Party-controlled

mass organizations. The tremend-

ous applause every time the C. P.

was mentioned, the ovations for

Comrade Browder. wore not signs

of the strength of the Congress,

but of the weakness. Here was

=hown the narrowness of the ton-

e-ross It is not enough for the

credentials committee to report

that there were 2-17 from Helens,

,„d Civil Rights Organizations

rM from Women's 434 from Fra-

ternal organizations, etc A true

nieture of the Congress s eomposi-

«on could only be gotten if the

American League should publish

fte names of every orgamza ion

I! dofbecause we would sde that

h' fraternal delegates, number-

5 Sere composed of about

SS fromX IWa Russj
7- l Tvi,,fit-i! Ad Society, etc,

gS^JPSSUi branches, U.n

^rtrTdeuS delegation In-

by M.

eluded the vast number of 121
from A. F. of L. locals, and 6

from Railroad Brotherhoods. With
the tremendous campaign that was
carried on for this Congress
certainly indicative of the almost
negligible influence of the Party
in the A. F. of L. if only 121 dele"-

gates from the whole country could
be gotten in a campaign
was and fascism.

When Donald Henderson. C.P.

member, gave the report of the
credentials committee, he pulled a

piece of political chicanery by ly-

ing about the number of delegates

from the CPO. After announcing
11 from the SP officially.—at an-

other time in the Congress we
were told there were 4—105 from
the CP as direct representatives.

4 from the Jewish Workers Party,

he concluded by saying "and from
Tie Communist Party Opposition

one delegate." The audience

laugrhed as they pictured a tiny

impotent group sending a single

person. This is what Henderson
wanted. But what they did not

known was that there were at

least r-ix delegates who had been

registered and seated as officially

representing branches of the CPO.

Before the Congress a fraction

meeting of all Party members was

held at the Workers School oi

Chicago with Browder rej

Of course, there was no discuss I

at all on the political line of the

Communist fraction of the Con-

gress. Most of his talk was taken

up with what to do about the

Lovestoneites. He said that the

Musteites and Trotskyues would

>,M be present. He explained that

if the Lovestoneites made any

nominations, they would be killed

by the nominating committee, and

if thev were made from the door,

•he chairman would refer the

nomination to the Nominating

Committee of the Presidium. This

IS exactly what happened at the

fast session Saturday morning,

and Dr. Harry Ward, the non-

Partv front .of the ( ongross, d«i

exactly as Browder said he would.

As for the Congress it-

would have expected at

clear definition of the meaning ot

Fascism, so that the American

workers would be armed for tne

struggle against it. Deiega:
delegate, from the tea

marine strike ai rom the

South, got up and said, "We have

complete and open Fascism in

Rhode Island," or in Sar.

cisco. or in New Orleans. Need-

ss ". say, Browder did no! -

them. The American League it-

self added to ibis confused and

harmful idea, that terror is s -

onymous with Fascism, by its

literature. It was selling a pamph-
let called "California's

Book." which is a detailed account

of terror in California, starting

with the definition that "Fascism

is rule bv violence an I terror, m
the interest of a nr-

down the mass,- -

rule as that now scourging Ger-

many may seem far away, ye:

this fascism which stamps

every last vestige of civil rents.

is now s

America—with
fornia one of the an -

est intensity."

According to such a definition,

- re the

dawn of this epoch Charlemagne

Fas si although Fas •

we were told, is the li

the epocl
"-' *lism-

The delegates -
" ^- ali

over the country, and the (

cost about 50.000 dollars, but U

vas nothing more than a

,T,d enthusias

The delegates

^One thing that ear

.team roller tacfacs

were used at the teas!

ConKress. wh. ^ w "£

church groups and <

objected to the sup.

Soviet Union's inner

was dan
?ion , and numerous

eeted to the

SIS* :

r -'-

585 hor tK '^ h

>plause and wild <

could do -

aM b°

rijrht.
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THE NRA BOOSTS TRUSTIFICATION
fierce debate has been raging amongst the highly-

economists as to the effect of the NRA on the

Mate economic situation.

(Inula the NRA has had some effect as an artificial

ant. Tin Government has spent many hundreds

Ui6ns o£ dollars in a desperate effort to set in

.• wheels of production, hi the iiu.it, however,

;tent to which there has been a revival in this

trust be registered as part of the general cmul
hout the principal capitalistic countries within the

last two years. The exact extent to which the New Deal's

economic policies have stimulated revival in this country

ran not be measured accurately. Suffice it to say, chat

the claims of the Administration are ludicrous. Surely

Roosevelt would have a hard time standing up to-day

for the claims made by his Administration, one and a

half years ago, that by April, 1934 there would be "a

complete restoration of prosperity," and that the number
of families on the relief rolls would be reduced from
3 s

i million to 400,000. To-day there are approximately
5 million families on the relief rolls.

As a matter of fact, some countries, without resorting

to such systematic and energetic artificial stimuli as has
the United States, have made as much headway, if not
more, within the same period. It is significant that recent
months have seen this trend towards revival checked on
a world scale. From this reversal of trend, the United
States has not been immune; quite the contrary is the
case. Reversal of trend, downward, has recently been
rather marked in the United States.

A few figures will clearly indicate this. From June to
October, 1933, according to the A. F. of L. Executive
Council, 2 200,000 were re-employcd. On the otherhand,
from October, 1933 to June, 1934, only 100,000 were re-
employed. In June, 1933, 450 went back to work, but in
June, 1934, 425,000 were laid off. The Federal Reserve
Board Index is about 23 per cent lower than that of a
year ago. The summer slump was rather painful, the
July decrease in employment and payrolls being the worst
for any July since 1919. The Department of Commerce
was forced to admit in its survey covering July and
part of August that: "Contraction in business activily
during July was in excess of the usual seasonal decline,
and weekly data available for August indicates a conti-
nuation of the sagging tendency."

This accounts for the atmosphere of discouragement
now prevailing in business circles, which were flushed
w.th the rosiest optimism about a year ago.
Of course, the real test of the NRA even as an artificial,

temporary stimulant is yet to come. The test will really
come when the Government discontinues pouring vast
sums of money into industry and agriculture, that is, the
day when the Government suspends its heavy spending.
Judging from what happened when the CWA was drop-
ped, it is safe to say that were the Federal Government to
suspend its spending program to-dav, immediate condi-
tions would be even worse. Naturally, such policies of
subsidies, grants and contributions are no small burden
to the Federal Treasury. For instance, Mr. Kevnes has
estimated that the Government must borrow for spending
a minimum of $400,000,000 a month to keep up revival
at a pace that "will ultimately pay off borrowers."

In the long run, it must be emphasized that the effect
of the econom c policies of the New Deal onlv multiplies
and aggravates the sources of the next crisis Why 7

The Roosevelt Program V*
by Jay Lovestone

More Rationalization — Less Workers
Let us first look into the problem of rationalization of

industry. The NRA, in some of its codes, has, at least on

paper, tried to discourage the introduction of new machin-

ery and limit the rise in productive capacities, as in the

textile industry. This effort of the NRA has already

given and will continue to give the impression that the

ihiiiy cf the unemployed is reduced. Even if the NRA
were abls thru these schemes to reduce the army of the

unemployed by 5 or million, the new sources of un-

employment, now in the making, will serve to aggravate

the situat.on. For instance, the extension of the "work-
spreading" schemes to the field of distribution will not

check this trend because of the lack of organization

amongst the workers in these industries. A genuine short-

ening of hours is not conceivable without an effective

labor organization fighting the enforcement of a shorter

work week. It is sad, but true, that no significant trend

towards unionism is at present apparent in department,

variety, and general merchandising lines.

NRA Boosts Trustification

To-day, no one will dispute that the NRA has enhanced
the trend towards monopoly in the United States. Many
of the champions of the NRA have sort of looked upon
monopoly as synonymous with "planned economy." The
high-priests of the New Deal have raved consistently

about the virtues of their planning as indicated in the

great number of codes adopted. Actually, what we have
had is not at all planned economy, which must be social

in its basis to be genuine, but only a sort of Codified

chaos. The Petroleum Code, for instance, had been con-

sidered in the heydays of the New Deal as a model code
by tiie oil magnates. To-day, Mr. W. T. Holliday, of

Cleveland, president of the Standard Oil Company ot

Oho, is compelled to tell the annual convention of the

National Petroleum Association that the marketing code
of the petroleum industry is "Breaking down of its own
weight because of lack of enforcement. . . Pro-ration is

like attempting flood control by building the dam at the
bottom of the valley rather than seeking to control the
head waters."

The Darrow report minced no words in emphasizing
the role of -the NRA in fostering the monopoly trend.

Granting that the anti-trust laws, which were put on the
ice by the NRA, did not effectively check the inexorable
trend towards monopoly. However, the mere lifting of
these provisions served as a source of great encourage-
ment of trustification. Thus, Senator Borah, indefatig-
able champion of the American middle class in the United
States, is prepared to put back on the statute books the
Sherman anti-trust restraints lifted by the NRA. Over
this theme will be a ser.ous conflict within the ranks of

the employing class, as is evidenced by some of the latest

court decisions. Federal Judge Marcus B. Campbell has
held that the NRA represents a change in social theory
and modifies the principles involved in the anti-trust laws.
Said Judge Campbell:

"That theory applied by the Sherman Anti-Trust

Act was that competition would best preserve a free

and orderly flow of interstate commerce, while by the

Industrial Recovery Act that social theory has been
modified by the provision of a system of sup<-

regulation of trade practices affecting interstate com-
merce."

That the poor are worse off despite the promises ct

minimum wage payments in certain industries, and that
the very rich are better off, can be seen fiom tl

report of the Collector of Internal Revenue. Thus the

reports for last March tax payments indicate the i

lowing: 'i'he taxes paid by persons with incomes of more
than $5,000 leaped from - " - last year to .$109,-

7dG,752 this year. This is the trend as of March, 1934,
in comparison With the corresponding period of 1933. The
concentration of wealth is continuing under the New
Deal at an accelerated pace. The general trend ot income
tax payments to-day is towards a decline in the number
of small taxable incomes and a substantial incr-

tue individual taxable incomes of more than §5,000, and
an even b.ggcr increase in corresponding earning -

1933. 'this covers the first nine months of the New Deal.
With n this time America has wkne.-.sed its most rapid
concentration of weauh in the hanus of the upper middle
and uppermost layers of American society.

We must look beneath the inccme tax figures to see

the trend a LUle more clearly, 'ihtie are millions who
are not getting enough to fall even within the lowest

income tax biacket, In the first quarter of this year

the statistical wage was supposed to have increased 7 _

per cent. Durmg th.s period food costs actually mcieasea
16.7 per cent, and clothing and furnishings rose by 27.5

p3i- cent. Contiasc with these figures the following: 'ihe

number of companies reporting deficits in the first haJ
of this year decreased from 46 per cent of the total in

1933 to 24 per cent in 1934. Beside.-, the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York recently declared that in its com-
pilation oi net proftts fur 407 industrial and mercantile

corporations, the first six months of this year, indicate

that they were rive times those of the first half of 1933.

Still the employers, the big property owners, are not

satisfied witn even this swJlt tempo of concentration of

ownership in the country. Mr. James W. Gerard, former

ambassador to Germany, made a fervent plea the other

day, for the investors oi the country, advising the forma-

tion of a national organization for the purpose of assuring

protection for security holders. He said in part: "They

(American investors) are the target for every political

experiment in every state in the Union and Congress.

They are not given the slightest consideration at any time.

They are treated contemptuously." Pursuing the same
plea. Mr. Malcolm C. Rorty, president of the American
Management Association, openly proposed to have cartels,

irusts, immediately replace the NRA, and not wait for

any more steps or regulation.

Said Mr. Rorty: "Such producers who chose to operate

independent of the cartels would be required to pay a

small tax, and any producer, whether a cartel member or

not, w(.uid be penalized for cutting prices or for over-

selling his quota as fixed by the cartel."

ihus Amer.ca has traveled in its trust policies the

following road: from feeble persecution to investigation.

from investigation to instigation, and from instigation to

open subsidization anct crganization by the Government.

Sectarianism Still Rules
In American League Meet

Browder making a speech in which
The Second United States Con-

gress Against War and Fascism
has come and gone, leaving scarce-
ly a dent on the mind of the Amer-
ican workers. To all observers,
with the s->le exception of the Daily
Worker, the Congress was intent
on hut one primary function—the
gorilication of the Communist
rarty. The "non-partisan" char-
actor was farcically paraded in the
lorm of gushing praise from "lib-
erals as to the leadership being
supplied by the Communist Partym the fight against War and Fas-
cism. As has been declared by us
on many occasions, the American
League Against War and Fascism
from its very beginnings was pre
destined to be a tra^ abortion,

r of the of-

V, inevitably
ature of its

ague. From
League wa

.
arlet by th

on grip clamped on
"paratuK, killing at
bility of building a
organization. With-
in, without the ma-
rking-class political

valilV.'"

1 '" U:U m°Ve "

It r Lies
tGQ-Sa i iuif

.
-""T Plight of the League

'!

I
connection was so glaring

it necessitated Comrade Karl

al C mimunist Pai

the America
ei v inception

. startlin

jii-uti iiiaMiiir a spuecn in wnicl
.- stooped to outright false-hoods.
Jeclaied this pundit of pap: "We
have already seen a broader re-
presentation particularly repre-
sentatives from a much larger
number of trade unions, showing
that the trade union movement is
being drawn into the anti-war
Struggle." For the secretary of
the Communist Party to brazenly
utter such falsehoods is not acci-
dental. The above declaration was
not made so much to hoodwink the
delegates, who knew who was re-
presented, but as the publicity for
the outside world. What unions
were represented? Who represent-
ed them? This trifling matter has
not been answered or publicized!

The Liberal

Fa tl'lv

that

What are the unvarnished facts
regarding the 2nd Congress? Over
705J of the total number of dele-
tes represented the Communist
J arty or one of its numerous dis-
guises— I.W.O., I.L.D., T.U.U.L.,
and other purely alphabetical com-
binations. It was this body of re-
representativi-s that confined every
function and procedure of the.
Congress to the orders of the C.I\
inoy came not ((i deliberate toihmk and develop methods for 'cre-
ating a mass movement against
the menace of war and Fascism,
but rather to serve as a cheering

section. This of course is hardly
enough for giving a "non-partisan'
coloring to the Congress, so once
again this coloring, this camou-
flage, was supplied by our well
known liberal friends, Dr. Harry
Ward, Roger Baldwin, etc. These
prominent names were in their
prime for this confab.

The functioning of the Presidi-
um of the Congress upon which
both the aforementioned were
naturally prominent was uni-
que. The chairman Ward, and
especially Roger Baldwin, man-
euvered in every conceivable fash-
ion tu prevent discussion of a
"controversial* nature which
would mar the "peace and har-
mony" of the Congress. Thus the
CP held the Presidium in a vice-
like grip to the edification of the
party leaders and members.

Yes, comrade Hathaway spoke
on the necessity of a United Front.
He said, in dealing with the neces-
sity of bringing about united ac-
tion between "Communists and
other groups": "Hut the Commu-
nist Party, with the full realiza-
tion of these fundamental differ-
ences and of the need of clarify-
ing these differences, believes
that it is possible to establish and
to maintain the united front of
the American workers on the issue
01 war and fascism, . ,

" But he
really didn't mean it. And the po-

ally unastute Dr. Ward let
tout of the bag in the erud-
ihion (the liberals are utlli*.
the dirty work). Speaking

i broadening the basis of the
ovement (the League)" he de-

Knitgoods Workers For
Progressive Leadership

The membership meeting of the
Joint Council of Knitgoocis \\ ork-
ers Union, held on Thursday Oc-
tober 11, attended by over 2,000
workers, gave overwhelming sup-
port and endorsement of the pol-
icies of the Progressive Adminis-
tration of the union of which
Louis Nelson is general manager.

An unholy alliance between the
remnants of the discredited forme
administration forces who had
almost ruined the union and the
so-called "rank and rile group"

the
est f;

ed f

clared, "That moans, of course
that we must broaden the basis oi
this movement politically, and. that
doesn't mean that this movement
lives or dies because of its nbitity
or failure to bring together the
political groups"

Actually the Second Congress
bad a much narrower base than
the first Congress. A few individ-
uals from V.M.C.A.. Socialist loo
us, etc., does not mean a widei
mass base. There is onl\
io a healthj mass

one road
movement

against war and fascism: the re-
constitution of the Congress on a
new basis—the inclusion without
discrimination of all workers'
unions and political groups, and
the end of the utilisation of such
a movement to eulogise the offi-
cial Party,

a hose dual union policy serves to

divide and confuse the workers,
failed in its attempt to disrupt

the meeting. The membership
voted to accept the report of the

executive committee and of Man-
ager Nelson.

In his report Louis Nelson dis-

cussed the attempts of the bosses'

Association to break down union

conditions in the mills, thru -

cuts, increased machine load, em-
ployment of non-union labor and
even moving their shops away
from New York City. The union
took an aggressive and militant

stand to combat the bosses. Stop-

pages and mill strikes have been

called and in many cases have re-

sulted in winning improved c

ait ions.

In this work the union has
fronted not only the opposition oi

the bosses but "also the disru
work of the dual union and its

supporters. These elements urge
the workers to disregard the union
and "take things in their
hands." In the mills these same
people fail to follow their own
revolutionary advi< i . aw
always ready to compromise with
the bosses. Nelson effectively ex-

posed these "double dealers'" and
pointed out that their one and only
aim is to destroy the union.
As a^ sicn of solidarity with the

rest of the labor movement, the
union had donated $100 to aid the
recent National Textile Strike. 'Hie

union is also raising $1000 as ts

share oi the Anti-Fasc si Fund oi
$50,000 being raised bv the
L L. G. W. u. $200 has already
been raised and the remainder IS

being collected1 now.
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BOOKS

THE AMERICAN FARMER AND
THE EXPORT MARKET. By
\ustin A. Dowell and Oscar B.

Jesness. University of Minne-

sota Press.

The thesis of the American

Farmer and the Export Market is

that we should secure our export

market since we cannot reduce

our agricultural output to domestic

needs without a profound and un-

desirable reorganization of farm-

ing in tne cotton » tobacco, corn

and hog and wheat regions—un-

desirable because there is no em-
ployment available for the dis-

placed farmers. A loss of the ex-

port market means in the case of

cotton "eliminating half the acre-

age; in that of tobacco, one acre

in three; of wheat, more than one

acre in five on the basis of the

average for the period (1920 to

1930) and slightly less than one

acre in seven as late as 1930, when
surpluses were piling up in the
United States: of rice, over one
acre in five; and of corn, over 14

percent of the acreage if we
include in our calculation net ex-
ports of pork and lard as well as
corn during this period, though

Trotsky's Road to Social Democracy
(continued from Page 4) . tion of a Trotskyist party in the

all—even political honor! The ' Soviet Union*
capitulation of Rakovsky and other

the farming Negro of the south is

an American "folk," our principal
folk. The ethnologist, Redfield, is

of the same opinion. In another
form, in the slogan of "Self-Deter-

.,„ urination fur the Black Belt," the

the percentage was reduced to 9.2 Communist Party has advanced

n 1930." the same theory. However, in the

But any measures tending to
J

practical work of appi-oaching the

raise prices will also tend to make , Negro, they have in all but the

italwarts showed how utterly
bankrupt Trotskyism really was,
Ihe hope of "reforming" the
C. P. S. U. was now gone. The
party was dead as a Communist
oiganization, Trotsky proclaimed.
A new party had to be built in the
Soviet Union, a party that would
challenge the C. P. S. U. for the
control of the Soviet state. Trans-
lated into German, French and
English, this meant new parties
and a new International. From
the beginning it was perfectly
clear that what Trotsky was aim
tng at was to create a uase for the
reconstitution of Russian Trotsky-
ism as a new party. "The Left
Opposition group in the U. S. S.
R.," he wrote, "can develop into a
new party only as a result of the
successful formation and growth
of a new International." Thus
was born the "Fourth Interna-
tional" as the lever for the forma

it impossible for our products to

compete in the world market; and
the AAA, if it succeeds in the
program of restricting output and
raising prices, will only take away
more and more of the export
markets. The authors of the book
suggest that we keep our exports
by lowering tariffs, allowing im-
ports and restoring international
trade. The unlikelihood of this

happening is shown by the author's
own remarks. About 90 percent of

the total value of farm products
is sold in the domestic market;
only ten percent abroad. What are
we to import? Possibly flaxseed
and sugar; but it is admitted that
if we imported all of our flaxseed
and sugar very little change would
result in the balance of trade.
The American Farmer and the

Export Market is not a very use
ful book. It is written on the as-

sumption that the years 1931 and
1932 were a nightmare, that
presently workers will be employ-
ed again and the world come back
to "normal.'' Consequently, its
authors, basing their arguments
on the period 1920-30, pay
serious attention to the trend
toward smaller exports even in
that period; nor do they heed the
fact that in some products Amer-
ican farmers could not capture an
enlarged market even at ruinous-
ly low prices.

Like most books on agriculture
this one is not written for the
farmer. It does not compare the
situation of American farmers
with that of other farmers pro-
ducing the same things in the
world market. There is no analysis
of what standard of living an
American corn-hog farmer, for ex-
ample, can have if he sells in the
world market. A farmer reading
this book would conclude that he
was going to be ruined if he kept
the foreign market and unemploy-
ed if he lost it. But which is
hotter in a given type of farm-
ing, the frying pan or the fire, he
would not discover from these
authors.

RACHEL HINSDALE

SHADOW OF THE PLANTA-
TION by Charles S. Johnson.
University of Chicago Presq
1934. $2.50.

This book should be read by
everyone interested in the Negro
question. First, because of the
factual material it contains; se-
condly, becauses it demonstrates
that a science of sociology is
precisely what the "sociologist" of
the American university does not
posess.

Dr. Johnson has adopted a tell-
ing method of rendering his data-
by verbatim interviews he presents
the case of Negro exploitation in
the clearest light. But his assump-
tions and conclusions are for the
most part weak and irrelevant It
may be uncharitable, but he must
stand sponsor for the introductory
chapter by Dr. Robert E. Park
The theory of Dr. Park is, that

formal statement, had to abandon
this theory. So here, at the very
point ac which the theory must
be applied, Dr. Johnson has had
to abandon the methods of folk

investigation and study the Negro
as a specially exploited group of

the working and farming class.

No matter under what heading
the subject is discussed—these G12
negro families of Macon County,
Alabama—be it hyg.ene, marital
relations, education, church, or
recreation, the main thesis is em-
phatically the effect of this social

and economic exploitation. Unable
to shake off his "scientific" train-

ing, however, the author informs
us that the Negro lives in the
miserable "home typical of the
section because the incentive to

better housing is lacking in the
absence of enougn good examples.
But why are there not enough
good examples? For the answer
lead the indignant and outraged
words of the helpless, oppressed
men and women who are com-
pelled to live in these hovels. In
the face of this, the good profes-
sor might be accused of hypocrisy.
I shah call it ignorance, real or
feigned.

ihe Negro farmer is impover-
ished by tne cheating white land-
lord or mortgage holder (and oc-

casionally by the black one) and
kept in ignorance by him. For
"cheating" we may read economic
exploitation, but Johnson should
realize that "ignorance" here
means cultural exploitation. The
chapter on education reveals this
clearly. Alabama, with the lowest
per capita expenditure for educa-
t.on in ail the states, spends about
ten times as much per white school
child as per black. This is ex-
ploitation as much as anything
can be.

I have deliberately stressed the
errors of the author because it is
impossible to find any merit in
his understanding of the "tradi-
tion of the plantation system"
that impedes the progress of the
exploited Negro. The plantation
system's tradition -is responsible
for the Negro's bondage today
but Dr. Johnson has not yet dis-
covered the ecenomic content of
the slave system or of the "tradi-
tion that succeeded it. You cannot
leave out the role of the master
in slavery and the landlord in
share cropping tenantry, and you
cannot understand them except as
exploiting classes. Once they are
so understood, "a world-wide study
of cotton farms and plantations"
is not needed to lend universal
validity to the facts already noted,
then the special conditions of ex-
ploitation of the Negro become
apparent in their historic guise-
the forces impeding the progress
of the Negro cannot be hidden,
and pseudo scientific terms like
cutural ,mperativCS;' weight of

tradition, community traits" is

invc
n
^aS,Chaff °< "-"<><*-<"

M. C. STEWART

The Road To
Social-Democracy

Obviously unable to admit the
true ("Russian") motivation of
the new departure, Trotsky had re-
course to md usual hign-sounuing
phrases and superficial analogies.
He charged that the Communist
International had met its August
4, had "betrayed" the cause ol the
revolution in Germany. Behind
this screen of extremely "revolu-
tionary" indignation at the "Sta-
imites," he proceeded to take the
first steps on the road back to
Social-democracy, a journey he
has just completed!
Trotsky was caught in the power

of forces beyond his control, lorces
with an inexorable logic of their
own. For, apart from reformist
Socialism (the Second Inter-
national) and revolutionary So-
cialism (the Third International)
there can be no distinct and stable
tendency in working class politics.

No matter how utterly sincere
may be the intentions of its spon-
sors, a Fourth International must,
in the nature of the case, turn out
to be a Second-and-a-Half (Cen-
trist) International, must there-
fore, in the long run, be doomed
to ultimate absorption in the main
body of Social-democracy. These
ideas, which Trotsky once ex-
pounded so clearly, he may now
learn again thru his own
perience!
The first approach to the

"Fourth International" was the
venture of a block between the
International Left Opposition and
the various split-off Centrist
parties, groups and grouplets,
irostkyism assumed a new aspect
It became the ideological gather-
ing point of contemporary Centr-
ism. (See article "From 'Real
Communism' to 'Real Democracy',
in the Workers Age, January 1

1934). It degenerated into out-

right Centrism whose vulgar char-
acter was hardly hidden by its

sophisticated Marxist phraseology

But this stage proved extremely
unstable. The Centrist group:
curiously enough, showed little

enthusiasm for the match and be-
sides they were themselves not
much of a base for a Fourth In-
ternational. The very weakness of
oiganized Centrism internationally
made the first stage of Trotskyist
degeneration very brief and short
lived indeed.

Trotsky "Unwinds
Ihe Film" Of
World Communism
The next and latest stage hat

come as a natural outgrowth of
the whole Fourth International
orientation. The Communist In-
ternational is dead politically,
'consumed by the raging cancer of
Stalinist National-Socialism." The
only genuine Communist tendency,
Trotskyism, is far too weak for
it itself to become the new and re-
constituted Communist movement.
The Centrist groups and parties
have proved a broken reed upon
which no reliance can be placed.
What else is there left but to re-
trace the course of the last fifteen
years of political development, to
turn back on the road that has
ended in such a hopeless blind-
alley.' What else is there left but
to return to Social-democracy with
the hope of crystallizing a new
revolutionary movement in the
future. Such is the political logic
that has driven Trotskyism back
to Social-democracy. And behind
it all is the "new party" in the
Soviet Union!
Trotsky once accused Stalin of

unrolling the October film back-
ward. Today he is himself trying
to do the same with the film of
World Communism. Back before
1919!—this is the essence of the
new orientation.
Who knows better than Trotsky

that he is but re-enacting an old
tragi-comedy? Surely he recalls
his animated polemics with the
old German ultra-lefts who carried
out their own return to Social-

jdemocracy under the slogan of a I

new Zimmerwald concentration."
Surely he remembers with what
earnest conviction he insisted that
one simply could not brush aside
the world-transforming results of
the Russian Revolution, that one
simply could not conjure the
Communist International out of
existence, no matter how much
one may disagree with it! Surely

he remembers the solemn warn-
ings he issued to the backsliders
as to the inevitable consequences
of their fatal step in returning to
Social-democracy! It would be
well for the Trotsky of today to
ponder his own words of five years weste
ago!

Trotskyism No Longer
A Communist Tendency
But the last act has not yet

been played. Once in the Social-
democracy, the Trotskyites will
rapidly pass over to the right.
Their rabid anti-Bolshevism, dis-
guised as anti-"Stalinism,
gether with their fanatical anti-
Soviet bias will alienate the left-
ward moving elements in the
Social-democracy and will drive
the Trotskyites themselves straight
into the arms of the extreme
rights. The pompous pseudo-
Marxist phraseology will avail
them nothing; the inner logic of
their political orientation is deci
sive.

At any rate, the action of the
Trotskyites has a certain hygienic,
cleansing effect politically. The I

great game of "right and left" is
'

at an end! The "left of the left"
has now merged with the "right
of the right." It is not out of
the question that, from their proud
position in the Social-democratic
parties, the Trotskyites will still

continue to hurl their outworn
epithets of "opportunists" and
"Centrists" at the Communist
Opposition and the official Com-
munist parties respectively. But
no one will take them seriously
any longer; least of all they them-
selves!

As a tendency in the world

The Farmers
and tbe AAA

by Agrarian
As a dirt farmer I wish to give
few facto concerning the mid-

farimi
also urg
the farmers and the city laborers.

I have neither time, energy nor
ability to explain the A.A.A. to

a person unfamiliar with a farm-
ers exact status but I f-an truth-
fully say, the only understanding
necessary is that the already poor
farmer is still being crowded while
the wealthy farmer can exploit
ith increasing measure. A

wealthy farmer very rarely sign-
ed up for the plan because he
could withstand the depression up
to this point but the poorer farm-
er is nearly forced to take all the
benefit payments he could get, in

spite of the fact that it might
harm him more later. The irony
of this is that the payments which
we were supposed to receive in

March are still a minus quantity
as far as we are concerned. What
recourse has an individual farmer

ainst such violation of the
pledge— (it really wasn't called a

contract at the time of signing) 1

The answer to my question is ob-

vious. None whatever. I know of

several cases right in my im-
mediate neighborhood and can get

facts on many others in the country
(and the number in the state is

appalling) where farmers are

losing their contracts entirely be-

cause they planted too many acres

of corn when it was merely a

misunderstanding. With the staff

cf well-paid leeches that were em-
ployed in the A.A.A. there could

Communist movement Trotskyism I have been an individual instructor
is dead, consumed by the raging
cancer of its own false political

program and system; Whatever
contact it will have with the Com-
munist movement in the future,

will be exclusively from the out-

side. And perhaps it is just as

well for all concerned
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No Comment Necessary

The item below is taken from
the current issue of "Labor Front"
formerly Gitlow's paper but now
being published by Fields who
split from Gitlow over the ques-

tion of joining the Socialist Party.

NOTICE
A statement has recently been

issued by the Gitlow group attack-

ing Lovestone on his statements as I
tj~e workers for them to use the

to the C.I.
j name of the Organization Corn-

Irrespective of the merits of this mittee.

for each territory containing not

too many farms.

When a farmer wishes for rain

does he stop to think that he is

not cooperating with the present

administration? They have made
the statement that the drought

was a blessing.

Henry Wallace claims that no

one will go hungry this winter.

"Of course," he says, "Pork chops

and T-Bone steaks will not be

plentiful but with certain changes

of diet there will be plenty of

food for all." Let us all use liberal

minded reasoning and ask our-

selves how every one can have

enough to eat this year, when
there were thousands of people

who went hungry last year. Using

Wallace as authority: we had a

surplus of food last year and we

still operate under the same

method of distribution. With all

the destruct.on of food and cur-

tailment of production (besides

the drought), doesn't i: saem bar-

barous to encourage a simplifica-

tion of diet. We realize though

that pork chops and T-Bones will

be obtainable by Wallace and his

ilk. Furthermore, they will not be

classed as a luxury but a com-

mon necessity for his everyday

existence.

The farmers and city laborers

have appetites and desires of a

very s milar nature so, figurative-

ly speaking, they are in the same

boat, consequently when we see

slanderous articles in the papers

about one or the other let us dis-

count them about 99% percent.

When a labor union is out on a

strike why not gather the coopera-

tion and aid of the farmers. Like-

wise, when farmers are in trouble

the ci.v workers should be help-

ful and understanding. At the

present time it would be an ideal

point in this drama of strife for

the farmers to practice this

brotherly act and furnish the tex-

tile strikers with provisions.

This I feel is a rather feeble

plea ta the working class to be-

come class conscious but if I

could only transcribe my feelings

into writing I could make more

people feol the impending danger

of the constant exploitation.

controversy, we have no part in it

and are not responsible for the

statements of the Gitlow group.

In view of the decision of the

latter on August 23, 1934, to join

the Socialist Party immediately,
we regard it as dishonest policy

and leading to confusion among
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The Roosevelt Peace Plan
IT has been sometime since the ruling class of this country has

had as crafty a spokesman as Roosevelt in the White House.
But is appears to us that the last "fire-side message" of the Presi-
dent marks a point of departure, not only in his tactics, but also in
his ability to "put it over

1
' for Wall Street. For some time Wall

Street has been getting the jitters because of the uncertainty pervad-
ing certain phases of the so-called Recovery Program. Anxious to
maintain and to extend its gains, the most powerful group of
financial and industrial magnates hastened to launch an offensive
against the alleged radicalism of the Roosevelt administration. So
effective was this offensive that the "Brain Trust" was sent reeling,
the professors were sent bleeding, Moley was commissioned to wine
and dine the big fellows privately, and Roosevelt rushed to assure
his masters that he can be counted upon.

The latest message of the President was a message to Wall
Street. It was a guarantee that nothing will be done that shouldn't
he done—in the eyes of Wall Street. It reminded the financial over-
lords of the country how much they have gained under the NRA.
Yet the very temper and manner of delivery of the message be-
trayed that the President himself sort of got the jitters and lost
that aggressive confidence and buoyant spirit characterizing his first

few months of the "New Ordeal."
Insofar as labor is concerned directly, the message has signific-

ance in but one respect. We refer to the proposal for a truce be-
tween the capitalist and the working man. Roosevelt wants the
worker to play ball with him; that is, to stop fighting for bettei
conditions and the right to organize. Roosevelt wants the employer
to play ball with him; that is, let the status quo remain. This
means, let the wages, which are insufficient, continue; let the work-
ers who are unorganized, remain unorganized; let the company
unions which are financed by the employers and blessed by the Code
Authorities continue to remain sacrosanct in the eyes of the great
umpire, in the eyes of the Chief Executive—Roosevelt. This is the
sort of a truce that the lion makes witih the lamb when they both
get together and stay together.

The Roosevelt administration is, from the point of view of labor,

not in a very fortunate, strategic position to-day. Even the most
purblind can see clearly that the honeymoon days of the NRA are
gone, and if not yet fully forgotten, the memories are, increasingly
less pleasant. The President himself, the medicine man of Wall
Street politics, tho he still has considerable prestige amongst the
great mass of the workers, is no longer anywhere nearly as popular
as he was a year ago at this time. General Johnson was honorably
discharged in order to save this fading nimbus around the capitol
dome. The textile workers do not find the Rooseveltian statistics

luscious or satiating. The automobile workers now know that
Roosevelt, with the help of Green, dealt a smashing blow to their

organization efforts some months ago. The steel workers have also

learned to lose ever less love on their "friend" in the White House.

!

Clearly it is necessary for the chief New Dealer to look for a

breathing spell; hence the proposal for a truce. However, let no
one credit Roosevelt with originality in this piece of thread-hare
strategy. Wilson tried it during the war when conditions were
much more suitable for the success of such ventures. Even our
engineering president, Hoover, tried to work this gag in 1929 when
stccks went "the way of all flesh." Roosevelt really understands
that the class struggle can not be legislated out of existence even
on the installment basis of, let us say, ninety days. It is most
encouraging to note that there has been no response to this Roose-
velt plea; in fact, the White House itself is not following up this

"no strike" plea with any vigor. It did not hit the target because
there was no target to hit. In the steel, rubber, automobile, and
textile industries, the workers will within a few months answer
Rjosevelt's plea in unmistakable terms.

Bitter struggles are on the order of the day in these industries.

Let us keep one thing in mind. In the White House we have a slick

foe and not a steady friend. The length and strength of the picket

lines, the size and militancy of the unions, the determination and
stick-to-it-iveness of the workers—these will decide the tide of

battle. No help can be expected from the White House, the stock

exchange, the Senate or House of Representatives, the brain trust,

the code authorities and the statistical peddlers of he New Deal.

Let the Roosevelt message be a reminder. Let the Roosevelt "no

srike" plea be a warning. Big fights are ahead. The preparations

must be launched immediately. The efforts to secure victory must

be redoubled.

¥T is again necessary to say a

£ few words about Paterson, A
most difficult situation facts the

workers there. Stimulated by the

open shop leaders among the

manufacturers and encouraged by
the do-nothing policy of the

W'mant Heard, a onion butting
campaign is under fuil swing. Not
only did the Paterson bosses re-

fops to recognize the agreement,
which they com ider as abrogated
by the strike', but they have also

Kto
cut wages and rob the

of other hard fought

aiv cut on strike and, so serious is

the situation, that in a telegram
to the A. F. of L. convention, Eli

Keller, the head of the union in

Paterson, lias called upon Green to

authorize the calling of a- general
strike in the silk industry.

Under such circumstances what
is the- attitude of the Communist
Party supporters? One would ex-

pect that these would be in the
forefront of the fight, helping to

maintain the morale of the work-

ers, helping to beat back this of-

fensive of the workers, but such
is not yet. In the forefront they

certainly are but In causing de-
iiioralizutiini, weakening the union,
and thus doing yeomen service for
tne open shoppers.

ruiei'Min has liecome a eoucen
Mat ion point lor all of the party':
trade union brain trust. jay
KUDin, Ann Burlak and even the
mighty Hathaway have descended
Upon I'al.erson, lute vultures, in an
eirort to piCK the hones clean.
Under their excellent tutorship
onion meetings are broken up, fist
lights started and the normal
functioning of the union destroy-
ed, i his a t a time when the great-
est solidarity is needed. It is also
not unimportant to mention that
at the very tail end of this anti-
union parade are the handful of
discredited Trotskyites and Muste-
ites.

It is with such tactics that the
Communist Party desires to show
the textile workers "how strikes
can be won."

* * *

IN the previous issue we called
attention to a new effort of the
C.P. to launch a dual union

among the miners. Not having
seen any violent denials we pro-
ceed to another case.

All class conscious workers were
stirred by the militant efforc of
the rank and file workers to take
control of the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Iron and Tin Work-

The militant stand of the
delegation while in Washington,
and the sharp words addressed to
President Roosevelt, indicated a
healthy spirit among the member-
hip. .Now', a sane progressive
trade unionist would come to the
conclusion that further progress
depends on cultivating and devel-
oping this movement, but not the
C.P. members, afflicted with the
scourge known as the "left" mad-
ness.

We learn, on excellent authority,
that a number of secret con-
ferences have auready been held
with the aim of splitting the
Amalgamated Association and
setting up a new industrial union.
Considering the steel industry's
bitter hostility to recognition of
unionism in general, the present
effort to split the workers ranks

sheer idiocy and is against
the best interests of the workers.
The reactionary leadership must
be fought inside the union not as-
sisted by taking the militant
workers out of the union. Splits
strengthen the burocracy and
weaken the unions.

EVERY brass button in the

Labor Department and in

the NRA apparatus has been
running around with a sheaf of

documents telling whomever it may
concern that this is not the biggest
strike wave we ever had. Well,
maybe it isn't but its a pretty
good strike wave anyway and its

not over by a long shot. And
meaking of strike waves we must
consider one factor which never
existed in any previous upheavals
in the industrial life of our coun-
try. I refer to the direct interven-
tion of the government, thru the
NRA or thru Presidential "in-

fluence," which has throttled

numerous strikes before they even
got under way or cut short the
duration of strikes by ordering
workers back to work pending end-
less investigations. An examina-
tion of some statistics will en-

lighten us on this point. {All

ligures taken from Monthly Labor
Review, United States Department
Of Labor.)
When we compare the time lost

thru labor disputes in 1928 (a year
of unparalleled "prosperity") with
the same figures for 1933 (the first

year of NRA) we are inclined to

write down 11KV3 as a year in which
labor showed less strike activity

than in 1928, for the figures show
31,566,947 days lost in 1928 as

against only *
14,818,8-17 in 1933.

But these figures present but a dis-

torted picture, for actually 1933

showed a tremendous increase in

the number of workers involved
in strikes -812,137 as against only

367,146. The key to this apparent
contradiction is the strike breaking
role of NRA, which .luring the

first year of its life, CUt down the

number of days lost per striker

from 88.3 in 1928 to 18.2 in 1933.

There are certain indications

however of a beginning of realiza*

iont that NRA has been prolific

only in the production of Boards
which hog-tie the workers and
snatch victory from their grasp.

Witness tho delegation of steel

Workers Age to Appear
As Weekly on January 1

THE NEW WEEKLY WORKERS AGE
The A Ke will begin its appearance R3 a weekly on Janaan I

* l

f T"
be u four*Pager targe-sized iheet, containing ixehnew features as a current events column by Jay UvtatOM •book review column by Bert Wolfe, international new, bj BramAerand haheimer weekly cartoons and drawings made especiaikTor the Age and many other features to be announced.

The price will be $1.50 for a year, 75 cents for a half year

The prospect of a weekly Age gives increased significant to thedrive Tor one thousand new subscribers by January 1st
During the drive period only, a free copy of Lenin's "Left-Win*"Communism wdl be given with each subscription while sub-getters

will receive Rivera's "Portrait of America" for twelve subscription
and a combination of a framed portrait of Lenin and 3 copy of "LeftWing" Communism for securing six subs.

The quotas assigned for units of the CPO are still in force for
the weekly Age Drive. But units and members have a new and added
incentive—to "Build the Age for Unity," to build toward an improved
more widely-circulated, weekly Age.

Many units, and individual comrades have brought in Greetings
to the Fifth Anniversary issue of the Age. The deadline on these
greetings is October 25—see that they get in by then.

UNITS PLAN MEETINGS TO BUILD
FOR COMMUNIST UNITY

the recruiting drive of the CPO to bring 500 new workers into
our struggle for Communist unity opened October 15.

A few of the plans made by the units to publicize the practical
work and tactics of the g toup include. bi-weekly forums to be organ-
ized in the Bronx and Brownsville sections of New York, two open
educational meetings in Boston with comrade I. Zimmerman speaking, a

series of meetings in Montreal, Chicago and other centers.
The two most popular subjects at the moment are the New Turn

in the Comintern and the estimate of the A. F. of L. convention.
Ths drive opened in New York with a mass-meeting at Stuyvesant

Casino with Comrade Lovestone speaking on the New Turn. Several
new members were recruited at this meeting with many more signifiy-

ing their intention of taking classes at the New Workers School.

We want lOOO new Subs by 1934
A GIFT COPY OF LENIN'S "LEFT-WING" COMMUNISM

The classic of revolutionary strategy in the CPO's own edition

awaits each new subscriber to the New Weekly Age

$1.50 a year 75 cents for 6 months

BUILD THE WEEKLY AGE FOR UNITY!

WORKERS AGE
51 West 14th Street

New York City-

Please enter my sub to the Weekly Age for.

Name

Address

City State

JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY (Opposition)

COJIAirXlST TARTY (OPPOSITIONS
51 West Mth Street

New York City

I am interested in the work and tactics-of the CPO. Please

send me additional information.

Name

workers in Washington which told

President Roosevelt that NRA to

them is the initials for National

Run-Around. The first seven

months of the current year show
indications that ibis attitude, tho

not sweeping the country yet,

growing.
.

The number ol workers involved

in strikes from January to the end

of Julv UM was 01)0,7*37 .is com-

pared to 1293,500 for the same
period in 1933, an increase Oi

over 16Z%. What is even more

important, the duration of tho

strikes increased from 4,012,065

man days lost in the firsl seven

months 'of 1933 to L1,64C,980 for

the same period in 1934 or an in-

crease of over ll'O 1

; The av-

erage days lost per striker in-

creased from L3.6 to L6.8, Despite

the most strenuous efforts oi nRA,
aided bv the trade union burOCTatS

who are always ready to capitulate

rathor than right, (textile strike)

strikes are increasing both ui vol-

ume and duration.

It is to be expected that UW
strike wave for the full year oi

1934 will far exceed that of 1933.

It must be renumbered thai the

figures given above do not include

the general textile strike. It is

also quite probable that the Bast

•ports of the textile boards vvill

off a new series of textile

the silk work**3

nds upon the A.

sot

strike

grt

Ahead,

tor a genera] silk stoke,

e cheerio boys in W «sh *

oat over the fact that it

strike wave, as

mi it ion remains

American trade

unionism: as long as tho COSt oi

the economic crisis continues w
uoigh down tho laboring nu^os,

as long as wages continue to Jag

behind the rising cost ,>( living,

just so long will the sink'

continue to mount.
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